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HR transformation in Australia – embracing bold change

The 2019 KPMG Future of HR Survey
According to our recent survey, Australian
Human Resources (HR) executives feel
confident about the strategic value and
performance of their function, with 72
percent believing they are seen as ‘a core
value driver’ by senior leadership.
Seventy-six percent think their function
is becoming more strategic in the
enterprise; and are positive about
their ability to manage the employee
experience and employee engagement,
citing it as their most valued capability (55
percent), followed by employee relations
(53 percent), and managing detail and
legalities (51 percent).
However, in today’s rapidly changing digital
world, the HR function must continue
to move forward and play a key role in
shaping a connected enterprise.

66%

Our overall company
workforce needs to be
transformed

79%

we need to transform
the skills of our
organisation's
workforce

Trends such as multi-generational
workforces, the war for talent, increasing
global mobility, new technologies (e.g.
automation and artificial intelligence (AI)),
and employee demands for customer-like
service are confronting organisations, with
HR on the frontline. Only organisations
and HR functions that are bold in changing
what they’re doing and how they’re doing
it will remain relevant.
HR executives appear to be recognising
this, with 66 percent agreeing that their
overall company workforce needs to
be transformed, and 79 percent seeing
a need to transform the skills of their
organisation’s workforce.
Importantly, 77 percent see a need to
transform how the HR function operates,
and are confident in their ability to
transform.

77%

we need to transform
how the HR function
operates, and we are
confident in our ability
to transform

72%

we believe we are seen as
a core value driver by
senior leadership

76%

we believe our function
is becoming
more strategic
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In this report, we look at the Australian survey results in more
detail, focusing on four key areas in which HR has a great
opportunity to double down on transformation to help their
organisation stay relevant and sustainable.
The areas are: emphasising a culture for change, embracing data
and analytics capabilities, focusing on the employee experience,
and enabling cohesion of digital transformation across functions.

1. Emphasising a culture for change

initiative for the next 1-2 years; and 19 percent see it as a
‘top critical skill’ for HR.

There is a sentiment amongst HR executives in Australia that
the culture of their enterprise is ‘task-oriented’
(51 percent), having a ‘low risk tolerance’ (38 percent), and
‘hierarchical’ (30 percent).

This low focus is surprising given that data and analytics
capabilities are critical to shaping and managing a workforce
that is fit for an ever-changing future.

This is of some concern as these top three traits don’t signify
a company that is ready to face disruption.
More promising terms for this environment are ‘agile’, which
was selected by 27 percent, followed by ‘collaborative’ (24
percent), and ‘innovative’ (23 percent). The term ‘managed by
metrics’, meaning the use of data and analytics for decision
making, was only chosen by 8 percent.
This indicates that HR functions wishing to instil change in
their organisation (and their function) may be restricted by a
culture that makes this difficult.
In fact, HR functions see this as challenging, with 42 percent
stating ‘culture’ was a ‘top barrier’ when it comes to their
enterprise’s ability to move from the initial phases of digital
business transformation to scale.
The good news is that ‘culture’ is the top area that
management boards are expecting HR to address (43
percent). And for HR, ‘workforce of the future’ (45 percent),
‘talent management’ (39 percent) and ‘culture’ (38 percent)
are the top initiatives it plans to focus on over the next 2 years
– suggesting that improving culture is in everyone’s sights.

2. Embracing data and analytics
capabilities
Organisations that embrace data and analytics for informed
decision making are better placed to navigate the challenges
of disruption. It is therefore good to see that a majority of
HR executives in Australia (70 percent) think that HR can
provide value to their organisations through analytics.
A positive trend of 41% agree that their enterprise is
effective in bringing together data from various sources to
make workforce decisions. Of those who use predictive
analytics, it is most commonly used for hiring decisions (40
percent).
However, only 19 percent of organisations are looking
towards HR to address analytics as a top issue; only 26
percent of HR executives highlighted analytics as a primary

We know that HR functions are focusing on other priorities
(as mentioned, ‘workforce of the future’, ‘talent’ and
‘culture’), however, many businesses are already exploiting
data’s unprecedented capability to dramatically improve
decision making, and to predict behaviors and outcomes.
HR is in a prime position to take advantage of diagnostic
and predictive analysis between people and performance.
They can use data and analytics to correlate data points
to understand the organisation’s culture, performance and
workforce in more detail.

3. Focusing on employee experience
Eighty-five percent of HR leaders believe that their capabilities
around employee experience and employee engagement are
valuable to their organisations. Only 12 percent say that their
management board is looking to HR to address employee
experience, and 24 percent employee engagement. This may
be why only 15 percent of HR executives rank employee
experience as a top initiative for the next 2 years.
However, while HR may be doing a good job in this space,
with the current war for talent, the emerging gig economy,
and increasing global mobility of people, the ability to attract
and retain top talent is challenging.
A focus on employee experience is becoming more and more
a priority in Australia as we look for vital skills and capabilities
within the gig economy. We should look to Asian countries for
ideas as they have a tight labour market and have developed
employee value propositions to attract and retain global talent.
A similar story sits around Employee Value Propositions (EVP)
for different generations and types of employee. Fifty-five
percent of HR executives think EVP’s are perceived as a
‘valuable’ HR capability; and 19 percent said it was a primary
initiative over the next year or two. EVP’s are key component
in the war for talent, competitiveness, and future success,
and therefore we expect to see this percentage increase in
next year’s results.
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4. Enabling cohesion across functions
While 62 percent of HR executives agree that HR has
undergone, or is undergoing a digital transformation, only 46
percent have a workplace digital plan in place (either at the
enterprise level or by business unit).

It is important to be clear on the roles and responsibilities
around digital transformation, as the best results come when
there is cohesion around governance, strategy and integration
across functions.

As automation and AI find their place in organisations, 51
percent of HR executives said the governance for digital
labour at their workplace falls under Information Technology’s
remit, and 23 percent said it is HR’s job.

A good approach is when HR is the ‘owner’, Shared Services
is the ‘implementer’, and IT is the ‘enabler’ – there to support
HR to implement solutions that are congruent to the wider IT
strategy and plan.

Change must be bold
HR is in a prime position to help its organisations to steer the necessary change to be competitive and relevant
through the disruptive years to come.
In the year ahead we’d like to see HR functions:
–– Impact organisational culture to see traits like agility,
collaboration, innovation and metrics become more
prevalent across the enterprise;
–– Engage more deeply with data and analytics,
particularly predictive data, to help with workforce
shaping and planning;
–– Focus on employee experience and EVP’s to be
competitive in the war for talent, and fit for cross
generational workforces. HR needs to value
employees as ‘customers’ in a digital world;

–– Focus on cohesive digital transformation across HR
and the broader business. Part of this is preparing for
the advance of AI and automation, and its integration
into a collaborative workforce that combines human
and digital labor.
–– And ultimately embrace the opportunity to architect a
connected enterprise – connecting people with values
and purpose, creating the right employee experience
and connecting as a function across the
entire organisation.

In short, HR functions have a chance to be bold and embrace transformation through technology, and help
lead their companies confidently into a disruptive future.
About the survey:
During July to August of 2018, 1201 senior HR executives from 64 countries participated in the Future of HR Survey,
with representation from 31 industries across Asia Pacific, Europe, North America, Middle East/Africa and Latin America.
Approximately half of the sample are companies with headcount of 5000 or more employees and 42 percent of participants
were from organisations with revenue of 1 billion.
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